
3108/60 Kavanagh Street, Southbank, Vic 3006
Apartment For Rent
Wednesday, 26 June 2024

3108/60 Kavanagh Street, Southbank, Vic 3006

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Type: Apartment

https://realsearch.com.au/apartment-3108-60-kavanagh-street-southbank-vic-3006


$770 per week *Partially Furnished*

A spectacular showcase of spacious, natural light and unmatched quality, this impeccable 2bedroom, 2-bathroom

apartment with 1 car space. The luxury living extends well beyond your apartment within walking distance of Crown, the

Arts Precinct, Melbourne Square Woolworths and riverside restaurants all the way through to the city centre.Natural

light filters through full-height glass and illuminates the open-plan living and dining layout before flowing to a balcony

showcasing a stunning skyline backdrop. Expressing a strong sense of durability, a sleek kitchen boasts smooth stone

surfaces, a glossy splashback and state-of-the-art Miele appliances including an integrated microwave The mirror-robed

bedroom is naturally lit and generous in size, serviced by a fully tiled bathroom with a stone-topped vanity.Special

features include electronic double blinds, a concealed laundry with a washing machine and dryer, temperature-controlled

ducted heating/cooling, double glazing, recessed LED down-lighting, NBN readiness, video intercom entry and five

high-speed lifts. Hit the ground running with a premium range of furnishings including high-performing whitegoods as

part of the package.Underpinned by an inviting foyer stationed by a 24-hour concierge, take full advantage of two levels

of resort-style elegance typically associated with a 5-star hotel. Enjoy exclusive access to shared lounges, dining, kitchens,

rooftop BBQ terrace, indoor pool, a fully equipped gym.Inspect to be impressed!*Photographs & Video on this

advertisement may shows difference from the current conditions, views, and furniture (if applicable). Inspection is

recommended*TO BOOK AN INSPECTION click the BOOK AN INSPECTION TIME button and then you can register to

inspect. Enter your details and choose a day and time that suit you.If there are no times available, please register your

details and you will be notified once an inspection time becomes available. PLEASE NOTE: If you do not register you will

not be notified of any cancellations or changes to inspection times.


